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Clouds of 9/11 still linger
Terrorist threat unlikely to
disrupt weekend ceremonies

zero in New York City to the Inland
Undaunted by talk of a new terror Empire, are preparing to recall the
threat, New Yorkers and Washingtoni- shock and horror and humanity of the
ans wove among police armed with attacks in ceremonies this weekend.
assault rifles and waited with varying
Counterterrorism officials have been
degrees of patience at checkpoints Fri- working around the clock to determine
day while intelligence officials scram- whether the threat is accurate, and
bled to nail down information on a extra security was put in place to propossible al-Qaida strike timed to the tect the people in the two cities that
10th anniversary of the Sept. 11, 2001, took the brunt of the jetliner attacks
attacks.
that killed nearly 3,000 people at the
Meanwhile, Americans, from ground
SEPT. 11 A4
Americans, still
wary of the threat of terrorism,prepare to mark 10th anniversaryof attacks

Staff and wire reports

Moments of silence planned
Stores, churches
to reflect on attacks
Moments of silencecalled for

Staff Reports

Moments of silence have been
asked Sunday morning to remember the victims and the efforts of
emergency personnel in the
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks on the East
Coast.
Customers and employees at all
167 Stater Bros. supermarkets will

pause for 60 seconds at 9:11 a.m.
Each store manager will make
an announcement asking all the
customers and employees who are
inside the supermarket at that time
to pause for one minute.
Jack H. Brown, chairman and
CEO of Stater Bros. said, “The
Stater Bros. supermarket family
will join together with each other
and our customers this Sunday to
remember the innocent lives that
were lost on that fateful day 10
years ago. This is a time when we

CULTURE PLANS

An artistic endeavor
Officials hope
projects will
boost city

need to all connect as Americans.”
The Pomona Police Department
has asked residents and churches in
Pomona to join its members in a
moment of silence Sunday at 10 a.m.
The department has also suggested that Pomona churches with
bell towers ring their bells for 60
seconds at 10 a.m.
In addition, Los Angeles County
Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich
has ordered that all flags be lowered to half-staff on all county
buildings Sunday.

Suspect
in rapes
back in jail

D.A. refiles 18 counts in case

Pomonaready to launch an effortto use the arts to improve thecity

By Monica Rodriguez
Staff Writer

Prosecutorsrefilecharges againstalleged pimp

By Will Bigham Staff Writer

POMONA — The arts serve
as food for the mind and soul,
but in Pomona efforts are
underway to use culture to
build communities, empower
people and bolster civic pride.
Residents, artists, business
people and others have all been
collaborating to help develop a
cultural plan approved by the
Pomona City Council in February.
Some of those same people
participated in the work that
led to the development of a
visual and performing arts education plan — known as the
Arts for All plan — adopted by
the Pomona Unified School District Board of Education last
month.
“It’s interesting because it’s
all coming together at the same
time,” said Pomona resident
and artist A.S. Ashley.
Ashley participated in developing both plans and is a firm
believer that culture can play a
critical role in fighting crime,
bringing businesses to the city
and building community pride.
Both plans provide opportunities for greater interaction
among professional artists and
students leading to solid arts
education programs, he said.
Those programs can foster
art projects that can turn a
neglected vacant lot or a vandalized wall into a setting for a
student sculpture or mural,
Thomas R. Cordova Staff Photographer
Ashley said.
Stephanie Macias, 16, of Pomona, stands at attention during Garey High School’s band
That same project can camp in Pomona. Pomona took steps earlier this year to develop a cultural plan for the city,
ARTS A5 and this week Pomona Unified adopted an arts plan for its schools.

RANCHO CUCAMONGA — An Ontario man accused of
raping and torturing two women was arrested this week
after prosecutors refiled charges in a
case that was dropped two months ago.
Tremaine Ulysses Smiler, 39, was
arrested in San Bernardino at 6:20 p.m.
Thursday, the same day prosecutors filed
an 18-count felony complaint against
him.
The counts filed against Smiler, an
alleged pimp, are the same that were
dropped in July because prosecutors
SMILER
were unable to locate Smiler’s alleged
victims to testify in a trial.
Smiler refused to waive his constitutional right to a
speedy trial, and he was released from jail shortly after
SMILER A5

Barstow opposes
redistricting plan

Officials say it splits Latino vote
Barstowofficials againstSan Bernardino County redistricting plan

By Neil Nisperos Staff Writer

Barstow officials are opposing a San Bernardino
County redistricting plan they say would dilute the city’s
Latino vote and separate neighbors with similar political
interests.
The county’s proposed plan would move Barstow from
the 1st District to the 3rd District.
But it’s a proposal that would move the city from a
district with a 40 percent Latino population to one that’s
33 percent Latino, Barstow officials said.
That would be inconsistent with the federal Voting
Rights Act, they said.
“It’s certainly a concern from our standpoint,” said City
REDISTRICTING A5
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Tuesday
luncheon

Cleaning up

Energy savers

The Alta Loma High School
Marching Band and Color
Guard will hold a car wash
fundraiser today, from 7 a.m.
to 2 p.m., in front of the high
school at 8880 Base Line
Road.

A Pomona family has won
a home energy makeover
from the Los Angeles
County-sponsored Energy
Upgrade California
program.
Today there will be an open house from 10 a.m. to noon
at the Pomona home of William and Cynthia Bryan.
It will show off some of the $10,000 in improvements
which will result in a energy cost savings of at least
40 percent for the family.
The open house is at 3 Rancho Vista Place.

DOW ▼303.68

The Upland Woman’s Club
will host a luncheon at
noon Tuesday at its
clubhouse, 590 N. Second
Ave.
Upland entertainer Norm
Gadegaard will perform
music from the 1920s,
’30s, and ’40s.
Reservations are due at
909-986-2800.

All funds go to support the
performances and
competitions of the band.
Information: Debbie Urrea,
909-519-9066.

Friday’s closing
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